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DIGEST:

Where invitation did not follow the required
procedure. for a QPL procurment, and in fact
no QPL list exit ad, and where bidders uight
have believed tl-a*lveu already qualified to
bid due to outd-ed qualification lsut cited
in invitation, which was in conflict with
upncification In In g invitation was properly
canceled in view of zabiguity which kept
biddera from competing on an equal basis.

Invitatin for bid. No. R85-0201-57930 w asissui d by the United
States Coast Guard Curtis bay Yard on June fl, 1976, for the pr6oure-
nest of 10 eight-"an inflatablo 'ife rafts in accordance with Department
of Transportation (DOT), United State. Coast Guerd, Purchase Descrip-
ticn ENE 40-72, dated March 31, 1972. The item was treated as a
qualified product with the following pertinent qualified products
clause language set forth in thn invitation:

' %"-10 QUALIFIED PRODICTS

"WITH RZSPECT TO PRODUCTS DZSCRIBED IN THIS
INVITATION AS REQUIRfIG QUALIFICATION, AWARDS WILL
BE MADE ONLY FOR SUCHCPRODUCTS AS FRAVE, PRIOR TO
TRZ TDIE SET7OR OPENNG OF BIDS,, BEEN TESTED AND
APPROVEr- FOR INCLUSIOgtIN THE1 QUALIFIED PRODUCTS
lDENTIFI7D BELOW. N.MANUFACTUPifl5 WHO WISH TO HAVE
A PRiDUCT TESTED FOR QUALIFICATION, ARE URGED TO
COSMUNICATE WITIS THE orrICt DESlGNATED BELOW.
MANUUFACTURERS HAVING FRODUQIS NOT 1YEt LISTED, BUT
WHICH HAVE BEEN QUALIFIED,4ARE REQUESTED TO SUBMIT
EVIDENCE OF SUCH QUALIFICATTON WITH THEIR BIDS, S0
THAT THEY NAY BE GrIVE CONSIDUATIOtN.
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"Q¶14L1IfID PtODCCTS LIST: US.C3C. .QU0P. 
LIST - CC 190 - DATED 1 AUGUST 1972. oFfZv S
NAVYTI PRODUCTS THEY SlTrFD TO OFFER TOR
TESTING ON QUALIFICATIOR SHOWLD CONTACT: ** *"

The following bids were received by the July 14 opening date:

C. J. Headry Company $17,750
Switlik Parachute Cc.'pany $20,120 1 percent protp payment

Snc * discount (PPD) 20 calendar
days

Revere Supply Co. Inc. (Revere) $21,160 1 percent PFD 20 calendnr
days

Th- B. F. Goodrich Company $21,210 Net 30 calendar days

The low bid was found to be nonresponaive because it contained no
identification of esisber the item name or rant nuaber of the product
the bidder was offering. The second low bidder's bid was also found
nonresponeive bec.use ti.e raft idenzif led by the "test nunbar" on
the bid form did not laclude an inflatable boarding re es required
by the purchase order 3iascription. Revere's bid wr found non-
responsive because the item name and number yere not inserted on the
bid form. An xsamination of the Goodrich bid ultimntily fouxj to
be nonresponsi-e, haowed that altiough that bidder had submitted a
"test number",-4n its bid, the life raft offered was not listed In
either the 1972gwr 19'5 editions of CG-l90, the existence of the
later edition having been discovered after bid opening. While
Goodrich had submitted its life raft for appro'al some time prior to
bid opening, approval was not granted until after bid opening. Am
noted aiove, approval was required by the invitation to have been
acquired prior to bid opening.

CG-190 is a list of items approved or accepted under marine
inspection, and. rvigation laws. The life rafts listed on CC-190
are approved pursuant to 46 C.F.R. subpart 160.051, et ee. (1975),
"Inflas able Liferafto .

DOT procuronent regulations covering the qualifications of
products are met forth at 41 C.F.R. 1 12-1.1154 (1975) in pertinent
part am follows:
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"9 12-1.1154 Opportunity for qualification.

"(a) Upon deteorlaetion that a product
In to be cobred by a QTL, manufacturure nhall
be urgsa to submit their products for qualificLa-
tion and wtere poeeible aball be given sufficient
time to arrange for quslfication testing prior
to issuance of tb initiil invitstion for bids
or resurat for proposalL for the Lts am a
qualified sroduct. Appropriate notice of much
determination shall, be furnished to * I *
Comerce Business Daily, * * * requesting.
publication of five consacutive issues of the
daily 'Synopsis of U. S. Governaent Proposed
Procurment, Salem and Contract Avards'. The
publicity given to the raquirtAcnt for qualif5ca-
tion testing shall include the following;

"(1) An inte tion to *etabliuh a QPL
for a product;

"(2) The specification number end
nomenclatuire of the'product, and the name
and address of the office to which the request
for qualification should be submitted; and

"(3) Nattte that in making future awards
consideration shall be given only to such products
as have been accepted for inclusion in a QP'.

"(b) Lists shall always be kept open for
Inclusion of products from additional surpliers.*'

It is admit'ted that these procedures were not followed'prior to
the issuance of the instant In. In fact no qualified products list
(QOi) existed for the lifeiraf: in question. Thoue manufacturers wlo
had obtained approval purauant to 46 C.F.R 5 160.051 had done so in
order to sell their"products for use on commGrcial vessels subject to
Coeat Guard inspection. In 46 c.r.x. g 160.051 there was no require-
ment for a boarding ramp as ie required by specification ENE 40-72.
Specifically, 46 C0F.R. I 160.051-7(b)(1) provides:

"(1) BoardIng ladder. A Boarding lUdder or
equivalent at each entrance to the raft. In addition,
head holds or equivalent on each side of each entrance
to assist in boarding."
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Thus, those manufacturers who had obtained approval for a
boarding ladder under this provision would not be qualifi ed under
1FS 5793's up cification which required a boardLn r_.

Consequwntly, the Coast Guard determined to eaDeei the procure-
ment because:

"The inclusion of qualified products lust
provision in the IFb where no qualified product
list exists, and when bidders have not been
given an opportunity to qualify their products at
required by thu procurement regulations, has
resulted in ar ambiguous and deficient specifi-
cation."

Revere contests this cancellation and easo the subsequent issuance
of two~procureuents which include the 10 life rafts thatit believes
it should have received award on under invitation No. -5793-0. It is
contended that neither of the two low bidders made any attewpt to
obtain qualification for the products they offered, eud, consequently,
that canceling the invitation and thereby providing more tine for any
necessary qualification (the new procure ents now permit prdduct test-
ing and acceptance after contract award) is equal to giving preferential
treatment to the other bidders, It is further contended that inasmuch
as the same epecifihation and requirement were used for items procured
in the peat, since Revere was responsive to this invitation for 10 items,
and since its price was shown to be fair snd reasonable in view of its
proximity to the Goodrich price (the only other qualified--aibeit late-
bid'er), award on the 10 items should as a matter of law and in all
.Edrnems hsme been made to Revere.

In !Nw England Engineering Co.. Inc., 3-184119, September 26, 1975,
75-2 CPD 197, we stated:

"Federal Procurement Regulations (FMR) 1 1-2.404-1
(1964 ed. FPR circ. 1) permits the contracting officer
to cancel an invitation after bids have been opened only
if there is a compelling reason to reject &ll bids. An
example of such an 1tstance is when inadequate, ambiguous,
or otherwise deficient specifications are cited in the
invitation for bids. FPR I 1-2.404-l(b)(l) (1964 ad.
nPR circ. 1). In interpreting this section, we have
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held that the mre utilisatton of ambigpuoJ
or deficient speiticatioes Ian, 1D3 does not,
of. itelf, constitute a cll"11s r eam to
ceael the I1. 52 Cog. Cm. e 265 (1972)1.
W. bae refused to permit cancellatioo if the
bids urdic the InI would mstiufy the Govrnment'i
actual seeds and no prejudice mould result from
an ward because bidu submitted to a revised
solicitation would not be on a different bais
than originally submitted See Imigration and
Naturalization Service, 1-182949, March 19, 19 5,
75-1 CPD 165, and c"se cited therein."

owveyer, the ambiguity in the present cas-eould not result in
the fulfillment of the Government'u minimua need. and bidder. wers
not competing on an equal basis. in drawing up the instant invita-
tion the contracting officer wes creating a QPL without going through
the procedures properly required at 41 C.F7.. 1 12-1.1154. In doing
ho, potential bidders were not, o it would appear in view of what
occurred inithe instance ofjGoodrich, provided with sufficient time
even to qualify for the procurement. Further, it ,e possible that
potential biddmrm-notwithatanding the Goodrich atempt to receive
apptoval--ny have been misled by the reference to 46 C.F.K. I 160.051,
which requiree -boarding ladderm "or equivalent," and the reference to
CoG-l00, dated August 1, 1972, upon which the two low bidders were
listed, into believing that once having qualified with boarding
ladder. "or equivalent" the later substitution of any equivalent
could be made vithbut the need for rcqualifyitg. Further, while
46 C.F.A. I160.051(-)(11) (1975) apparently incorporates a new

."hot and cold" teat, the manner in which the invitation is addressed
to a 1972 specification anu a 1972 qualification lint does, at minimum,
make ambiguous whether or not that tent is necessary for qualification.

Consequently, in view of the above, we do not object to the
cancellation and the resolicitation of the piocurement in question,
and the protest is denied.

, _t_ Comptroller General
of the United States
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